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pushed the: q11cstion (!f u•hat the thntre ought to be saying into the back~ 
Rround, This is not just j problr:m for the avant-g.ude; Cats continues to 
pack them iii and the Sl"llings frequently receive more applause than singers 
11 the Met. Spectacle is in the ascend;mcy as thcatrc: tries to hook a public 
weaned on MTV and Srcven Spielberg. As long as audiences and artists arc 
more beguiled by appearances than content, little will change. 

Notef 

I. T"'""'" opmc-J in Toronto on-fM•y 111M1 and in New York Cicy on l December 
19ft7. It i1 currcmly on m open run in New York. 

l. Connnation upcJ by 1he ,uthor ,1 Ta,n•r" pcrformrncc, 10 July 1988. 
), AU quotes from Eva Drenner arc from •n inten·icw wilh the •uthor, 22 October 
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PR, 0Propagan~a, and· Info.tainment 

Paul Evans 

Bana11ala11d: A Cmtrfll Amcri,an Tlmnt Park is vaudeville propaganda, a 

guerrilla exercise of schtick engaged in sabotage
1 

Conceived as a theme 
puk, the work deploys surprise tactics 10 attack consumerism-as
imperialism. But salesmanship is just one of 1hc targets hit by the pil-cc co
authored by Ruby Lcn11;r. former executive director of the SoutheJstcrn 
arts coalition Alternate ROOTS, and documenury filmm•ker George 
Kin~ I 

Wryly coopting che mcdia ploy of "infot.ainment"-reponagc tricked 
out as show biz-8,rn.Jtr<J/,111J dism.antlcs the myth-making machinery of 
the U.S. empire. Cabaret. video, installation pieces, pirated texts, and 
puppetry tipsily cmlcsce into a "mockumcntary" th.at imdercuts the doc
tored objectivity, coy sobriety, and contrin·d reassurances that cfunc
terizc news-bit~ history. Besides exposing specific political iniquities, the 
work reveals how the nunufacturcd mix-up of news and advc1ti,illg .ig
gravatcs a blithe obliviousness, a "bananali1y" of evil. 

The show's run, 1-24 July 1988 al Seven Stages Theatre in Admta, WJs 
sci 10 parallel the larger circus of the Democratic Convention where presi
dential candidate Michael Dukakis would charm a 4cmographic ~vith snip
pe1y Spanish. It began fortuitously the ,week Time, m'aguine, flourishing 
the headline "iMagnifico!," played fast and L'u~cwith Hispanic chic. Herc 
we found an cpithabmium honoring the scasC:,n•sjcmpestuous nurriage 
(or marketing-brainstorm link-up) of Latino jcmibilid~J and gringo pop. 
Celebrated with equal zest were Nancy Reagan's big-ticket Adolfo gowns, 
Ruben Blades' emancipatory crossover dreams, and the reactionary funk.of 
Miami Sound Machine. Although quavering with proper indignation 
abou1 barrio po\·erty and waxing dramatic about this ripest ethnic "iden
tity crisis," 1hc general tone remained appropriately apologetic for' the 
conqueror. Doting and conciliatory, ladling all m'anner of edge ,md diver
sity into the melting pot, Timt's vJas a quintessential mainstream "feature" 
s1ory-au1horitativc, affirmative, conclusive'. And a quick and painless 

' ' read. · 
. . 

Countering 1101 only that mess.age but its method, &mat1ala11J marshals a 
"journalism from bclow"-subjfctive, fragmentary, personal, open io 
question. Againy the summarizing."pho1ograph" of gloss-reportage, the 
work prescn1s an "action collage" 'of crossrcferential moods and genres ; 
that resists closurc, pat scanning, or comfy ingestion. And for the illusion ,. I I 
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of inc:\'iubility md solution inhc:rc:nl in quolidim jounulism (and Atisto-
1cliln the1trc). Banana/and c:xchrngcs a plotkss nnging thu arrests the 
implied "much of progr'c:ss" of mruti\'C: form. A theatre of rmdom 
epiphanies. Ba11,,na{,J11d "hops more than it muches." JS Voltaire s1id of ,n 
essay of Montesquieu's. And, suiting its assault on unbordi:red ambition. it 
doc:s iu:work more spatially thm tempoully. 

Ceruinlr Ban,maland irn-.adcs its performance space. Taking ad,·anuge 
of Sc:\'etl S~cs· high c:eiling and unobstructed floor; as well JS thc lobby 
and cap.iciqib auditorium, carpenters hn·c: pur up partitions, booths, and 
runnels 10 i7~1c: a c.irni\'al maze (sec: B,manafa11d map, pl.ue s in Steve: 
Nelson's lrriclc, this issue). The riotous Ciribbcm color scheme (yellow, 
red, grc-cn)_ '!ind sbpdash constr\lction spoofs the mmicured attractions of 
Disney Wq~d. Dimly lit passlgeways add tension and dread, a feeling of 
EPCOT ~-ming Inferno. 

In a p;uy~y 9f imperialist ;ippetitc, the theatre is 1rmsformed into 
banmanma:'-'-thc immense }'ellow fruit atop 1:1c nurquee; George King. 
on the _sid<;J,in~. in a T-shirt sporting Andy Warhol"s bm:i.na artwork for 
the Velvet· Underground's debut LP; a Gift Shop peddling Juicy Fruit 
kitsch, _condoms, and Bananalandwe:i.r (Pm:i.nu hats. touristy gub air
brt;nhed w,ith banana.designs). A TV.screen flashes the logo for Woody 
Allen's Bananas; banana smoothies arc sold at a bar; a Carmen Miranda 
Dananabilia Collecrion displays an :i.cre of ads for Dole, Chiquita, and 
United l;ruit,Comp:my (or, as rendered Joycean by the fii=rn•s own PR, 
"Unifruitco"). · 

... 1!~ 

i, 

To the upcd strains of one of the show's spunkier oi-iginil tunes 
("(H)cre :at Bmanaland / The jokes arc cheap/ The laughter's canned/ h's 
more fun than Disney / Or Graceland"), the audience: enters a Bananalaud 
Pina of fake palms and cabana dreck. Banana-hatted Juaniu Marimba and 
lackey accordionist Lenn>' Bellows (Nita Hardy, Rodger French) parlay 
nightclub rhumba and cocktail banter. From the.balcony perch so dear 10 

dictators, a lounge-act \'Crsion of General Anasusjo Somoza (George 
Nikas) toasts himself, pumped up by•boombox :appla~se, as "Senator for 
Life." "Promoter of Rural Elcc1rifica1ion.''• '.'Ridiculous Parody of a Na
tional Leader," "The Main Enchilada," "Closc·P~nal Friend of Richard 
Nixon." Sharkishly sporti\'c in the kind of lluriunian uniform Hcrnurm 
Goring affected, Somoza, the evening's MC; drops names (Charro, Juan 
Valdez, Wayne Newton) and barks orders, dividing the au'dicncc i1110 tour 
groups. ' ·' 

On a staggered schedule, the crowd takes altemate!y the Guatemala 
Tour and the Museum Tour, stopping for rcfr1:5hmcn1 at Anutasio's Cafe 
(ti ,o,,.a11danlt dices bananas with his machete) or Somoza e Hijos Bar Y 
Grill, before ending up at The si1ades of Truth Pnilion. They can pause 21 

the Library, which, as counterpoint to the crassly commercial gift shop. 
distributes tracts from such groups as ·,h~ Atbnta Committee on Larin 
America, No Business As Usual Action Network. and the Commillfie in 
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador. 

First up on the Guatemala Tour is a ride on Bananair, Flight 1954. The ' 
audience gathers in a nano"i' sp:ce, its plyboard walls painted 10 suggest 
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the l111rrlor •of a rnt•ratc ilrlincr. 1•a~scn11cn lu.-ar m armouncemcnt that 
IO~lrlr1 will JroJl towar,1 the acau in CHC of emeq~enc-y, that puyer ,~rtls 
:ire provlllcd,.a,ul that ''l1111rn1-1111-a-,1ick" is H•;,ilahlc for Murks. Thrn 
"( l1,rdrlo11 Succru," an "ln-Hi~ht Thriller 1'11pp1·1 Show," commc11ccs. 
Wriltrn hy Kh111, Lerner, mil Jon L11,lwi11 (of J\1lantJ's Cc111cr for 1'11p
prlr y hro), ''Operation Succcu" h prr fnr1111·1I hy Jirlim: crew mm (Jim 
llr1111k,; Ndll lloKan) a111I J nu of 11nlf rrophics, CliMtl,mtrri toys, :mJ 
Ci.I. J11c fi1111ri111·1. It rdJlt'~ the rJpe uf hope in the rnu111ry whose pa 
1.1pilJ l11n1111e 11mtl1 at S1,19H. New YrH·~ thy, t<),\,t, ;i ran· time ofb11J 
1di11111 ~ntl ilemonacy, 11.ivc~ way III May 11fliu1 y,·u, when Ike's Cl/\ ;inJ 
the Unitnl Pruit Company, CiuJ1l·111;alJ'5 hr11e~1 l.,ndowner, compiro: 10 
nix popul.11\y cknril 1'1,·,idrn1 Jac·c,hu J\1hrn1. 

Al\rr 111frrin14 the rnlc 10 J\tlolf:111<1 llcnito (1he 1w11 ,toOR<'S nf,·vil chirp 
"N1·lnl" mJ "Ciao!"), lli11 llusincH pirks ~II i1uli~,·111111s puppet, dw 111on
uru111 <;Jrlu~ Ci11i1111 Armas, to Ind 1 f~kc,I rcvol111ion. hs 0111Comc is 
prc,linahlc: 

0

the aboli1in11 11( 1111io11,, the hru11I "quc,tinninR" of su,pccl5, , 
hunk lnu11l11g, ;uul a return lo vcnRdul priva11; ow11c·r,hip. As they CJt<·r-
w111I dnjt1tti\l politiol lyrin to Sltll the Slm11's "Woolly Bully" and hurl 
pmps J111I \{olli, the lliitht J.llcmlmts come 10 resemble demonic Cub 
Swuu, the uri°dcchreil wu a sort of 11,,y'J l.((r t"arcc. 

Tltt• flif(htcu11d11dcd, next Cllflll'! 1 lrck through a dukrncd lllll lit with 
C"xhiliiu by _in ail hnc cull~ctivc 6f vimal artists-a wupcd Smithsonim of 
pilbKc aml)dtlll<"n pcnu1sio11. l'rom :i TV 111n11i1or, fadnl newsreel foougc 
llickcn:'Sc{l-\11ry of Sutc.Jolm l'ostcr Dulles is rehc1rsing sincerity for a 

prco C(?ilf~r~rtcc Cu boost "_benign" i11tcrfrr,11ce down South. A wall chart 
of the I lcnisc Committee on forciRn /\(fairs chronicles a history of dubious 
lntcrvcmioii, Al1 artwork, somcwhu rcc3lling the photo colbges of David 
I lo,kncy, makes of the lmiana 1 totem, numinous anti tlcuchetl. A 
blowup·of a·dictlonary pa11c lists, with dndpm overkill, words with the 
prcfo: ;'super," There's a Gallery of Dictators, garish bum of the Latino 
Neros painted metallic, their heads, as i11 the paintings of Arcimboldi, 
co1u1ructe4 of Jumbles of found objec1s-1oy soldiers, menacing bric-a
brac. IJol1, -Golden Calves, the pic:ccs have a br.assinfSS tlut sassily mimics 
the busts in r:~~yboy's annually published pop mr ibll of Fame. 
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dilutes the language of Juan de la Crut, Miguel de Cen•antes, and l'ablo 
Nern.la to. Orwdlian pablum ("Mr ,'1IIIICI AfadC1tt11~ y Mlc/i,ir/]11,lt1M," "Yci 
tJlll.lfo II M,irx"). Also 1m't'fful is a ca~c, nearl"y hlcldcn iu 1brk11c11, from 
which the gestural rloquc111·c oJ a wire: fiKurc crumpled ln a pose uf torture 
articulates anonymous 511ffcri11g. · · 

T,irning the comer, there'• Windows 011 the Worlil, boxe1l tableaux of 
miniatures; logos with explanatory texu that reiterate the theme of corpo• 
rate con11uest, of ITT, C:iulc ~ Cook, and firernmc H a tra11111atlo1ul, 
meddling brain trust. 

The: Museum TClur first okcs' the auJimcc 011 a l'la11ta1io11 Tr_ai11 llldc,' 
Mirrori11g Bana1uir's a,ldlc:d flight allcmlanu, llo,mu I lrlcn an,t lkuy 
(Taylor St. Clair, Kim Dixon) :ire neurotic Uarhic:s, llrandhhl1111 bca11ty-
1111ee11 grins, they're relcndcssly fulsome ("Our moM uuiury fruit com,;, 
carc·fully wrappctl in its own smitary containcrl"). Hr11ali1111 the rl.len with 
ha11ana trivia and comlunin~ pop •Juincs in "hJ1una 111a1h," they ~hi111111y 
at the marvc·I of "the money llt"e, the ,hekd ihruh" J111l then mher thl· 
crowd into tin: llmam Tht·arre. Then·, a IC)ll silt:111 lilm from the l'oul 
Educational Library ,hows Yanqui traders b11sirn·,s-rni11.-tl .istridc burros, 
and back-broken laborers as "men of the soil." It's creaky, Kiplin1,1uq11c·, 
and campy-scary. 

I lclrn anti llc11y lead linally 10 the United fruit Co. Museum, a shrine: 10 
tlu: backha11<lc.t tnroris111 of big-league Capital. Company propaganda • 
aml photos of the founders line the w:dl, pruviJin1,1 accompJ11i111cn1 1111he 
docents'. douhlct:ilk tlcli\'ery of Unifruilco history. Theirs is a COiion
headed ac-cou111 of robber-b1ron lmd grabbing, tax-brukct shyMerin1,1,· 
and high-,ukes Monopoly (aside from its hold 011 Central J\1m·1 ican 
banana production, UFC so co111rolle1l transport centers and con111_11111ic-.1-
lion lines th;it i1 ,·uned the nickmmc "the Octopus"). S11ppk111rn1inK the 
homily is a video ,how '11' tell: J\list:iir Cooke loftily recounts the rnm
pany_'s romance (courrt·sy of a suhsli111tc voice-over), a crummy "I l11w-l
Spcn1-My-Vac-ation" film clip reduces an epic of corporate brav3do 10 :i 
yuck-frst of the sort coaxnl by the "home movies" ~f cnly "SaturdJy 
Night Live." All polyester md errantly emphatic enunciation, a TV 
preacher (Levi Lee) lauds God's own fruit; a pair of pciynts (Joe Fcldmrn, 
James Taylor) dignify company lore With academic chat. 

Sporadically. the boosterism gets undercut ftom · within, as or1e docrnl 
can't help divulgiug the ghrnly suicide of_Ufqblgwlg Eli Ulack (who 
threw himself Olli a window), aml a waxwork:cmgy of grizzled fo11111kr 
Capt. Alonzo D. Uakcr (Kent Whipple:) springi to life to bcJ. low blood and ., ,.-.. 
thunder. . , / · · , 

Mcmwhilc, b~ck at the Plaza, two labcoatcd imps (Jmic's Brooks, Neill 
Dogan), leering Groucho-like, lure audience members i1110 a pol)•~raph 
station bordering lfo11a11ala11d"s last stop: The Shades ofTru1h Pavilion. The 
mad scientists arc The Doctors f\1engclc, and their polygraph a Rube Gold
berg contraption. As the clinicians interrogate,_ 1hc machine judges cuh 
victim by a skewed sundard•("lies Without Knowing" ... "A Pack of 
lies" ... "A Relative Personal Truth"). 

Such casuistry is a mugged version of the Machiavcllianism hypetl,by 
Edward Bernays (Kent Whipple). Bernays, a genius carnival barker of 
global hoodwit1k, was PR couiisd_to an astonishing r.ingc of clients-the 
Dank of America, GE, GM, Proc;tcr & Gamble, the U.S. Armed Forces: 
,md Actors' Equity and the NAAC~. Freud's nephew and author of two 
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pom:ntcJus hgw-to's, Pr.1paga11d.i rnd Pub/fr Rff.iricms, fie evolved his stncc::
giC'S from ;i.\·entul question: '.'If we: understand the mcchmisms of che 
group mind;•is it not possible 10 regiment the masses ac:cording to our will 
without rhcic .!mowing it?" Herc Demars ddh·crs a lecture about the .. en
gineering 01 consent" 1har revetls him as a m;i.stcr of deceit-Dale Cu
ncgie turns .qi.it to be Sarm. The character of Bcma}'S is. in rhe context of 
the wh~le Wfo~mance, undcrlir. unobtrush·e. But as he ulks, his voice 
inllecred..witli icy profc:ssiorlalism md suppressed threat, he betuys himself 
as the sly Wi_:Crd of Banat1alantfs psychotic Oz. 

And the· WO!,k of Bernays' mindset forms the final exhibit-the Pro
paganda Maic: Duk walls make up a blackboud lab}·rimh wherein the 
wandcri!}g audience is confronted with signs ·posing mockingly provon
th:c; quC"Stiqns, absurdist buintcasers: ;,Are people in sm;i.11 communities 
more s·usccprible to propaganda th:m rcsidcnts of large cities?"; "Is there ;i.' 
difference _between advertising that provides information md advertising 
that is dCJign~ only to sell a produce?" 

Not only docs the abrupt severity of the sil~t black maze jolt the audi
c_ncc, but ~he ipue, mediutive construct is so open-ended a symbol that it . '. 
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prompts ;i. heady allusin:ncss (the "black box" retrieved from crJshedjcts; 
a Western Ka 'bah; a test for humJn rats; the Vietnam w~r memorial; an 
aluming circus sideshow). It functions as a profane ubernaclc of lan
guage-words in dram.tic isolation contend toward unimaginJblc mew
ing; bouncing off walls, tht·y provoke ;i. dizzy. puzzled, d,·spcrate response. 

h's precisely th.t engineered confusion-stirred up b)• the entire assaul
tive: circus of B~11a11.1/a11d-tha1 sets the stage for catharses which, if any 
uke place, will probably happen outside the theatre. For so busy and· 
thumping is the piece that it encourages a thirst for clarity, for a stillness 
wi1hin which to think the work out. B,111a11ala11d sc:cms predicated 011 a kind 
of mctaphrsical. spccificallr existencialisr trust: the performance nor only 
leaves the ultinute hermcncu1ical discovery to the individual viewer, but 
its noise and brio seem primed for sdf-comhustion-the most cffc:nin~ 
examination of 1he ideas it co,weys is possible only after its packed st.2tic 
has been cleared awa>·- _ 

The apparent danger of this approach is either tlut the confusion will 
linger, or that an>· of a number of interpretations, nqt necessarily false, 
might compromise the work's dcnsit/by sacrificing the whole to a put. 
For insunce, reading Ba,1a11<Jla11d as ;i. farcc~_which an almost be done. as 
its Barnum somccimes overwhelms its ~,rec~t ~.~ reduce the work to 
shaky comedy, its jokes inhibited by a straining.toward consciousncss
raising. On the other hand, any exclusive ~p~tation o~ say, a policy 
surcment against colonialist intervention or a mourning ~of the corps~ of. 
conquest, will not be satisfied, either because the gags could seem to ob
scure the politics. or because the work, while obviously empathetic, with 
their struggle, rc(uscs the hubris of coopting the suffering of the Central 
Americms. I 

Banana/and eludes ;i. reductive or "clean•; reading cnctly because its 
mqthod a11J message arc about confusion: the confusion of good intentions 
and perverse payoffs, progress and do_n1in;i.tion, truth and PR, art and 
propaganda, seriousness and humor. information and cntertainment
evcn, theatre and theme park.· In its critical function, 1he work attacks 
the evils of deliberate confusion....!..Jhe hypocrisy and deceit that engcndcr 
victimization, alienation, dct"!chrpenl, inertia, compliance. And yet the 
work's creuive tension also acknowledges confusion as a stale of possibil-
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uy and cxp•u1'.\1vc11c!l.s. Not unJy uocs. .u,,11Jt1Ji"'"., u11«.., uu .. :.,! ., .......... ,1...-
1ure1 of a jumble of genres and approaches, but it finds in iu refusal of 

.. "certait11y, ''" in iti insisunce on polyphony, an ideology of openness. It 
seems to work not so sharply toward dialectic u toward a pregnant coales
cence. 

Such an ideology may find its source in the democntic ideal. And while 
we can read in it the somewhat touching, effusive desire to offer "some
thing for everyone" (which Da,1a11ala11d, remarkably, accomplishes), we 
can_ sec further, in iu very tentative~ess, its critique of the ways power 

for~oses options. Cautioning against the Ugly Americanis~ of mission
ary m111ipubtion arid t~ disingenuous coercion of the melting pot, the 
work posits as corrective an ide~ of manifold destiny. 

That such an ideal remains a very (North} A~erican dream seems only 
to undencore the honesty of Hammalaml's creators. Resisting, u a subtle 
imperialism, the romantic agony of a~ utificial identification with His
panic strife and culture, they yet realize their implication in both the Amer-

.' lean Promise and the American Machine:. And it's from thH insider's 
position of privileged knowledge that their sabouge draws its accuracy, 
confidc~ce, and force. · · 

Involving more ilun lO visual, media, md performing artists. &11.ir1.i

/,md took King and Lerner over two ycus to rcsc:i.rch. After poring over 
source material at the Tubne Uni\·ersity Middle Americm Library and 
gamely talc.ingjunkets 10 Gator World. Citrus World, and the Tupperware 
museum, they managed to recapture the ambicnces of both libruy/news 
room ind theme park/circus. The: near collision of thc:sc: contndictory 
moods-brow-furrowing/side-splitting-keeps t~c: audience intrigued 
rnd on tdge. And since: both library and theme park arc pbces of control 
(the library ,a vault of "irrefutable facts,·• the theme park a mechmical 
funhouse), the juxtaposition builds tension. The Bergsonian release of ten
sion through comedy is ii1sununcous. And yet, properly. the tension 
prompted by the: information B.i11,mal,md uncovers and disseminates seems 
intended to continue beyond the theatre. 

Ba11a11alanil emerges finally as a the.it re of vigilmce. lly keeping its audi
ence: off kilter md on guard, it performs its sleight of hand-intc:llc:ctu2l 
clullengcs spring out from behind its v.iude\·ille screen. This is theurc th.it 
forces the eyes open, initially rn the trickery of the performance: itself, .ind 
then to the hicke~y of a larger the.itre-thc ·forces of the "re.I" propa
ganda, die' disinform.ition networks of rcducti~e anai)'sis and "objective" 
news. ; -~ \ 
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Paul EP<lllr ~a.s. unril rtct~tly, cdiror of Southlinc:, a u•ukly joumal of politic1, 
art, and U,:C- . ... . - ..... • . . 
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China's Nuo '1'11eatre 
' 

Two Views 

Qu Liuyi Huangpu Chongqing 

EJ. /\.'ou: U'hatfollou•s art tu•o articlts 011 nuo thtalrt in Chi1111. To sornt dtgrtt 
tht arriclts 01•erlap simt thty J,a/ u•ith somt of tht samt matrrials. Dul their takts 
art tntirtly Jijfn-ml. Qu Liuyi is itrltrtsltd mainly in.1/1t historical dtsttr1t of nuo 
u•hilt H11angpu Chcin.~qi11g drtails ctrtain actual ptrfi,nnanus._'Wt art printing 
both accounts to begin to f.imiliari;u TDR rtadtrs u1i1h tl1t i•aricly i,1 contemporary 
Chintst pt,fonnanu stl10/ars/1ip. In farurt issutS rhcrt will be mort mattrial from 
China (iucluJing orhcr .irtidcs by Qu and Hu11ngp11) txhibi1i11g diffirrnt stylts of 
Chintst scholanhip. Tht articlts below u•trt u•rilltti befc,u rlu tvcnts in Cl1i11a of • 
May and Junt I 989. 

The Yi 
Human Evolution Theatre 

Qu Livyi. (,\_ -~· t 
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Theatre in many regions of China c;;rigiiut~· ~ rituals aimed ar driving 
away evil and welcoming happin~s in th~ fo~ of an abundant harvest. 
These performances are called "nuo," a term that appe:irf very earl-j in 
Chinese. In the: eighth century BCE the At111ftds of Confa<iiis record that the 
great philosopher saw "nuo in the countryside" near his home in w~.it is 
now Sh.ingdong province. Over the course of i~s long dc\'elopment, nuo 
absorbed into its pncticc: c:lc:meqts of Taoism and Buddhism. 

Th.is "sacrificial ritual" was led by a "wizard" 7 a priest or shaman1-and. 
was usu.illy done at the: end bf the year .Uanuary-Februuy). During his 
performance, the wiurd wore different.masks made from leather, wood,. 
or papier-miche. These masks !bowed that the wizard represented differ~ 
ent deities, that he was not hiin~~lf but the god. When, at some point, the 
wizard also cn/ctc:d different folk'.storics or historical events, he clearly 
bcame an actor. ' 1 
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